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WELCOME

Dear Applicant, 

Thank you for your interest in becoming Director of Finance and Support 
Services at Involve.

There are those who would argue that democracy is in crisis. The lack of trust in 
democratic institutions is profound and powerful elites have manipulated many 
traditional forms of decision-making around the world. But at Involve, we are 
more optimistic. We see democracy as a system, and we see democratic 
innovation all around us, helping improve decision making on national, 
international and hyper-local levels. 

Involve is at the vanguard of changing our democracy. Combining innovation, advocacy and hands-on 
delivery, we are showing exactly what our democratic future holds.  And now, we are scaling up our 
ambition considerably.

Starting as a public participation think-tank, over the past 15 years Involve has grown to become the UK’s 
leading light on deliberative and participatory democracy.  We are now a core team of 18 based across the 
whole UK, delivering a huge range of innovative citizen engagements, training courses, peer learning 
support, and connecting the general public with decision-making in new ways.

We are a non-partisan, self funded organisation. 85% of our income each year comes from consultancy, 
with little core unrestricted funding. We need strong strategic financial leadership to optimise the efficiency 
of our operations as we grow in size and impact, balancing our commercial imperatives with our charitable 
mission. 

And while we grow, our culture is very important to us.  We are proud to be a progressive and people-
centred organisation.  However, we are not complacent. We want to make sure that all our support 
services work for us, to empower our team to do their best work.

We are looking for a Director of Finance and Support Services to oversee all the financial and support 
functions of Involve. In particular, to provide leadership on financial, IT, HR and other service orientated 
functions.  You will be a leader, keen to work with the team flexibly to build the support platforms that will 
allow Involve to move to the next level of influence and efficacy. 

We look forward to hearing from you if you think this role could be for you.

Ed Cox, Chair of Board of Trustees



INVOLVE IN 
BRIEF

We’re the UK’s leading public participation charity, and we want to build a more vibrant democracy, 
with people at the heart of decision-making.

Since 2003, we have been working with governments, parliaments, civil society, academics and the 
public to create and deliver new forms of public participation that revitalise democracy, improve 
decision-making, and enable people to shape the decisions that affect their lives.

We are experts in participatory and deliberative democracy, public engagement, governance, 
facilitation, policy-making, research, advocacy and much more. 

Our team works across the UK and internationally, with offices in Belfast, Edinburgh and London. Many 
of our staff work from home across the UK or in a hybrid pattern. Our current board of trustees also 
brings knowledge and experience from national and local government, parliament, civil society, politics, 
business and think tanks. Our current Board members are: Ed Cox (Chair); Golam Morshed (Treasurer); 
Claire Ainsley; Dame Julie Mellor; Dr Hannah White; Kathy Jones; Paul Skidmore, and Sharon Squires.

Involve is self funded with expected income of £2.5m in FY 2022/23, deriving mostly from consultancy 
and grant programmes. At an exciting stage of development, the organisation punches above its weight 
in terms of influence and is growing steadily in terms of staff numbers (18+), income and impact. 

Find out more about Involve and how we work at https://www.involve.org.uk/

Or read our 2020/21 Accounts and our 2019/20 annual report

Our mission is to develop, support and campaign for new ways of involving people in the decisions 
that affect their lives.

Our values

• Collaboration – because change comes when broad coalitions of people work towards a common 
vision;

• Equity – because everyone in society has an equal right to be listened to and participate in decisions 
that affect their lives. No one should be held back by societal divisions or prejudice;

• Independence - because we are committed to the integrity and impartiality of participatory and 
deliberative processes;

• Purpose – because participation must have an impact. We reject tokenistic or ineffectual 
engagement;

• Quality - because effective participation requires time, attention and commitment.

https://www.involve.org.uk/sites/default/files/field/attachemnt/Involve%20Foundation%20Accounts%202021%20-%20SIGNED.pdf
https://www.involve.org.uk/resources/blog/news/fit-future-introducing-our-201920-annual-report


ROLE 
DESCRIPTION

Role title Director of Finance and Support Services

Accountable to Chief Executive

Job purpose Lead and manage Involve’s financial and support services; devise, implement 
and run the best systems which will take Involve to the next step on its journey, 
as a professional and impactful charity with an ambitious scope of impact

Salary band up to £69k or pro rata equivalent

Location Flexible with London, Belfast or Edinburgh base - requirement to come to London 
office from time to time to manage operational issues.

Hours Full time, 35 hours a week, with flexible or part time considered and welcomed

The Director of Finance and Support Services will be responsible for the sound financial management, 
planning and central services of the organisation.  This is a strategically important role; as we grow, we 
need to look to the future, and design the financial and operational systems that will help us run as a 
medium-sized, rather than small, organisation.

The role requires financial expertise, energy and the vision to take us forward, along with the ability to 
drive internal initiatives, strong people management skills and great communication. You will take 
ownership of our long-term financial strategy and our financial health and growth while ensuring we meet 
our legal and regulatory requirements and act as befits a trustworthy charity.  

The role is directly supported by a Finance Officer and there is also some shared administrative support.  
The role will report to the CEO, and the Director of Finance and Support Services will be part of the Senior 
Management Team of 5 people. This management structure was set up in 2021 to improve our 
operational strength and deliver greater impact. 

You will bring a proven ability to: support effective governance and decision-making by the Board and the 
executive team through strong financial and risk management; maintain financial controls and protect our 
assets; and develop appropriate policies and systems that support efficient operations. 



CORE 
ACCOUNTABILITIES

1. Financial leadership and management 

● Working with the SMT,  review and improve our financial processes and strategies to future fit  
Involve with a progressive and robust professional financial system to help the organisation on its 
growth trajectory.

● Day to day, manage and maintain Involve’s finance and other systems, taking ownership of the 
databases and reports that underpin these: including Xero, cash flow, expenses, bank authorisations, 
accounting, management of reserves and risk, subscriptions, financial control procedures, 
delegations, annual insurance, break even rates, payroll. Manage and liaise with accountants and 
external auditor. 

● Ensure the organisation and trustees have accurate, timely, useful financial information. 

● Deliver Involve’s formal and regulatory responsibilities:  including planning and delivering the audit 
process, and drafting the annual report.

2. Governance

● Manage Board meetings and Finance & Risk Subcommittee, assisting CEO to construct and plan 
agendas, report writing, minute-taking, maintaining the actions database, setting up meetings and 
diary management (with administrative support), leading on finance reporting. Liaison with the 
Treasurer.

● Leading on Trustee recruitment, onboarding, support and liaison.

● Manage annual/ad hoc compliance requirements: Charity Commission and Scottish charity 
regulator returns, Companies House returns, Pensions regulator, Information Commissioner.

● Review, improve and manage our IT and cybersecurity systems, direct and oversee external 
providers as needed.

● Maintain some core databases, e.g. core organisational information (liaising with the Director of 
Advocacy and Comms on stakeholder management).



3. Progressive HR strategy and processes

● Create a vision for, and strategy to achieve, a robust and forward-thinking HR function for Involve, 
including leading, motivating and growing a team over time to implement management processes 
and policies which can support a growing and diverse organisation

○ In the short term, taking over an ongoing project with external providers to update Involve’s 
suite of policies, including all our HR, operational, and governance policies.

● Manage HR function day to day, including staff recruitment and onboarding, payroll, line 
management function for finance officer and supporting the line management structure within the 
organisation.

● Act as staff wellbeing and health and safety lead. 

4. Operational, legal and contracting 

● Manage the smooth running of our offices and the equipment needed for our home workers, liaising 
with landlords, ensuring a welcoming professional work environment for visitors to our office and to 
support the team wherever they work.

● Manage contracting for B2B and freelance contracts, supporting and advising project staff, 
supporting complex projects, signing agreements.

● Ad hoc liaison with legal advisors

● Lead on data protection and GDPR and on HR queries. 

● Participate in team meetings, strategy- and away-days as a member of the SMT. Provide expert 
advice and support to other Directors and staff on all matters relating to core responsibilities. 

CORE 
ACCOUNTABILITIES



PERSON 
SPECIFICATION

Essential competencies

Applicants must demonstrate the following competencies:

● Must be a CIMA, ACCA or ACA qualified accountant or able to demonstrate equivalent capabilities.  

● Strong technical accounting skills with ability to maintain robust financial controls.

● Track record of developing and improving policies and systems.

● Excellent IT skills including use of MS Office suite and at least one accounting package and one 
database package. 

● Excellent verbal and written communication skills.

● Ability to communicate financial matters to non-financial managers, and to get the best from people.

● Ability to contribute effectively to discussions on Involve’s vision and mission with a broad range of 
people including the team, trustees, auditors, external stakeholders. 

● Leading and supporting HR, IT and/or other service functions. 

● Experience of writing for a variety of audiences including reports for publication.

● Knowledge of charity accounting, data protection, charity governance.

● Internal control systems.

● Budgetary management.



Desirable competencies

● Significant experience in a senior financial position with experience of interacting at Board level.

● Demonstrable experience of improving finance systems, establishing effective systems and driving 
culture change.

● Experience of company secretarial and/or charity governance an advantage

● Understanding of, and interest in, Involve’s broad area of work around public participation in 
decision-making and its different forms (for example, what ‘deliberative’ methods are);

● An interest in issues of equity, power and privilege.

● People management skills: able to support staff to be their best and lead effective teams.

You may be a proven financial leader looking to make a sideways move to a role that can give you the 
satisfaction of tangible impact in a small organisation working on an interesting and important area of 
public participation work.  You may be an HR /accounting professional looking to take your next step up 
into a role with greater responsibility.  

We are genuinely interested in applications from people with all sorts of different backgrounds. 

Please don’t be put off applying if you don’t meet all the criteria.

PERSON 
SPECIFICATION



LOCATION & 
BENEFITS

We’re actively building a diverse team and welcome applications from everyone. We particularly welcome 
applications from disabled people and candidates from minority ethnic backgrounds, as these people are 
currently underrepresented, at Involve and throughout the sector.

But simply having a diverse workforce is not enough. We aim to build an inclusive environment, where 
everyone can contribute their best work and develop to their full potential. We celebrate our differences 
and recognise the importance of teams reflecting the communities they work with.

We can make reasonable adjustments to our interview process, and to working arrangements, according 
to your needs. And we offer a wholly flexible working environment so you can adjust your hours to suit 
your personal circumstances.

We have physical offices in London and Belfast which are always available to work in.  We are flexible in 
terms of either working from home or working hybrid from home and a physical office.  However, the 
successful candidate must be able to travel within reason for Involve internal meetings and will need to be 
able to visit to manage and support the different physical offices from time to time (approx. once every 6 
weeks).

The following benefits are available to staff:

● Workplace pension with employer contribution of 5%;

● Employee Assistance Programme and wellbeing support

● Childcare vouchers

● Phone/data allowance of £13.50 per month

● Enhanced maternity and paternity leave packages for qualifying employees.



Please send your CV and Cover Letter (up to one page) to socialimpactjobs@careers4change.com or 
apply via our website https://careers4change.com/careers/job-listings/

Your Cover Letter should align your skill sets with the criteria laid out in the Job Description, as well as 
underline your motivation for wanting to join Involve.

Closing date for applications: 27th October 2022

Interviews for the Long List: Prior to 31st October 2022

Short List to be confirmed: 3rd November 2022

Interviews with Involve: Week commencing 7th November 2022

HOW TO 
APPLY

mailto:socialimpactjobs@careers4change.com
https://careers4change.com/careers/job-listings/

